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U Loans and Insurance, 12 Mellnaa-
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^.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 35 Cents a flonth. Phone 1217.

SoTIME TABLE.

SECURITY. psÿpsypronW°P’ B" Room 114. Gnion Button, To-

Llst of Properly Transfers, and Building Permits Issued-Buslness 
of Late Has Been Fair—People are Purchasing Houses Rather 

Than Pay Increased Rentals—Pan-American Has Worked 
Temporary Injury to General Business In Toronto-

and Frances M. Past (ass’d $1124),

M AJOR PL. e a, part Of lot 12, plan 
7 674 x.107 ft; GeOrge Booker to 
Frederick A. Boynton (eas’d $205),

mÏplÉ WÔOD-ÂV,’ e V 'iotB Nos 10,
11, 12, IS, 14, 15, lè, IT and 18, 
plan 820, vacant land; John H.
Mills to Charlotte McWilliams, for 

ONTAIUO-ST, w a, part of lot" 42, 
plan I) 172, house No 706; Mary 
C. Stanley to Annie M, Horsley 
(ass’d S1288) for #*.•**•#♦»•»••»•• 

PAPE-AV, w s, lots 15 and 16, plan 
718, 48 x 112 ft, vacant land; K.
A. Brophey to Samuel B. Herbert,
for c'a .............................. .. • • • •.....

PARLIAMENT ST. e s. lot 431. plan 
D 281, 19 x 123 ft: W. J. Cowan 
to Jennie Farewell (ass’d $1425),

$10
—ARTHUR-STBEET, NORTH

side, any frontage. _______

GOING BOOTH) A.M. A-U. A.M. A.M

Newmarket rp.’jt. p.mTp.m. P.M. P.M- 
(Leave) J 2.00 & IS 4.16 6 00 7-80

Cars leave for Glen Grove and In
termediate points every 15 minute». 
Telephones, Main 2102) North 190».

O.P.R.
ÛL.041 -WALMER-BOAD, WEST SJDE 

south of Bernard, very choice dtf
lot. ANAGBR WANTEDM IN EVERT

large county to appoint agents for 
the famous “Game o’ Skill” nickel Blot ma
chine for drinks or cigars; lawful every, 
where; takea place of all forbidden slot ma
chines; rented or sold on easy payments- 
secure territory quick. Palm— Billiard 

Chicago, Ills

4
©OK —QUEEN W.j NEAR 8TRA- 

chan-avenue, 18 by 210 feet.Genuine CL

Carter’s
little Liver Pills

Yesterday Mr. J. A. Mcllwaln, real es
tate agent. 94 Vlctorla-street, parted with 
some Interesting information to a repre
sentative of The World as to how business 
has been progressing here of late. Mr. Mc- 

“Buslnees here of late has

1600
T. GKORGEk STILE ET, BEST. BESl- 

O dential section, large detached brick 
and stone residence, fourteen rooms, hot 
water heating, grates, mantels, balcony, 
conservatory, lot 82 feet frontage, imme
diate possession, plans at oftice, price 
$12,000. ______ ____

Loi
Table Works,600 .>to-night, and -’Boss’’ Button, who Is «Im

ply a paid secretary of the committee, had
RoHlv^th^ Holden^secretary TZ been fair,'apd bouse property ,n Toronto 

Separate School Board, asking that somo |9 rapidly recovering to the prices of law, 
of the Separate School children be placed because of the scarcity of vacant houses. 
In the royal chorus at the City Hall recep- jt |8_ a conservative estimate to any that
tlon. As that matter, he said, had practl- WTeral tboasand fam|iles In this city have
«aIl7n ’"S b et,.!^,»dhethatePM the their household furniture stored, and It la
Board will be advised that, as the xraxe ___ iar__will past along Park-street, the board equally true that present tenants In large
might have Its own chorus. Hutton point- numbers are purchasing houses ratner than
cd ont that the Separate School children pay the Increased rentals.” 
have no musical Instructor* Referring to the question, “Has the Pan-

Grimsby fruit men wrote, suggesting American Exposition affected business In 
that a fruit flag be placed In the Gore ex- Toronto?„ Mr McIlwaln replied as follows:
‘^‘.eer^ry'T^0 1̂,,6.! loStîel "From a burine». ^
Commlttee asked that 3000 badges be pur- American Exposition has worked te p 
chased for the members of the societies rary injury to the général business inter- 
that will parade. eats of Toronto, and quite naturally, be-

The merchants have promised to decor- cause in a sense Buffalo and Toronto are 
ate In some cases lavishly. civtc neighbors, and rivals in many branoh-

The railways will give single fares for f busInesSf and ahy uncommonly large 
Oct. 14 for points wltbjn 50 mile, of *“terprlM £\he part of one „ certain to

a on" depress conditions In the other. We have,
beyond question, lost many citizens during 
the past year, who, drawn by the power
ful magnet of a great industrial exposi
tion, have located In Buffalo." In conclu
sion, Mr. Mcllwaln said : "But Toronto’s 
opportunity Is coming, and she is quite 
competent to organize and conduct a simi
lar enterprise entirely equal to the one In 
Buffalo, and, what is more, it is very like
ly that this will be dône presently. Mr. 
Mcllwaln also supplied the following :

SHAFTING
HANGERS
PULLEYS.

•\ir anted-jbbicklayers-tunnbl
W work, at Niagara Falls, WY. 

wages $6 for nine hours. The Natlonsf 
Contracting Company.

N200
L» r7 ,'W W X -CHOICE residential
© i ZUU street, very central, large 
detached solid brick dwelling, fourteen 
rooms, handsomely decorated, every con
venience, brick stable, large lot, double 
frontage.

to

Wust Bear Signature of GTT OMB WORK-THE YEAR ROUND- 
XI no canvassing: $5 to $6 weekly; 
working evenings; experience unneces
sary; enclose stamp: work mailed on an. 
plication. 20th Century Mfg. Co., To.

(h/J KAf k -MADI)SONtAVa.LARGE I led°’ °"

0,0 OVV seml-detached_ J^nck_ re_- ... ANTED—A NUMBER OF CABINET- 
sldence, hardwood flnlsh, nine rooms, four j yV makers or good bench hands, accus- 
grntes and overmantels, divided cellar. tomed t„ banlwood Interior flnlsh work, 
combination heating, balcony and veran ApplT w c. Edwards A Co., Limited, 
dah, large lot. Ottawa.

1,050Hamilton’s Latest Journalistic Ven
ture Not a Success, and Office 

is Now Dark.

Bo:
Loi
wat400
BH?I
by
tw<1,500for 3 uQUEKN-8T, s s, part of lot 4. plan 

D 39, 100 ft deep, house No 483; 
Toronto Brewing & Malting Co. to 
Dorn Stein (ass’d $1400), for. ..... 

8HERBOURNE-ST, e s. lot 18, plan 
132. 50 x 120 ft; Home Savings & 
Loan Co.„ Ltd., to F. B. Berken-

[▼ary .«.Il mm*
I So take ■ a

CARTESSi™ dÏÏÎesiT 
HirmE < raa»iueesKtt.
|W|Vni FOB TMFI0 LIVER,II bflTIl ' fOBCMSTIPATIOR.Hljr*^FOI«AU.OWSKI«. 
MM m irO» THE COMPLEXION

m weteemweseifc.

P CURE SICK HEADACHE. #J

STOCKHOLDERS DROPPED $12,000 I to
F

ci. a w/iA -ROSE-AVENUE, THREE ~ 
/ brick-fronted dwellings,

In good order, or will sell separately, easy | - 
terms.

L600 aidLAUNDRY WANTED. *■ » tillErected In running order by 
competent millwrights..,.,.

Phone* 3829-3830*

-OcLaunched In June, 1900, and 

Wan Intended to Drive Ont 
Toronto Papers.

AUNDRY TAKEN BY CONTRACT 
or dosen; special rates for large 

UI* A gr / —CENTRAL, LARGE DE-1 families, hotels and cottagers; 8 years' ro 
8)4DUU " tached dwelling, twelve ference. Mrs. Good, laundry, 349 College

r-hot water heating, open plumbing, street. Phone Main 2900.

- LWas 5.7,000
SHERIDAN-AV, w e, part of lot 23, 

plan 438, 30 x 132 ft; Thomas W. 
to the Land Security Co.,

for ................ .. e ••••••••••••••• •
WOODLAWN-AV, n 8, lot 41 plan 

669, vacant land, 50 x 178 ft; 
Imperial Loan & Investment Co.,
Ltd., to D. M. Macdonald, for.... 

YONGE-ST, e », north half of lot 
8, plan 22 A, 25 x 125 ft, W. M.
Clark to Walter J. Bolus, for.......... 8,200

oil]
\.w.

I rooms 
all conveniences.Oct. 4.—The office® of The 

clos<B and Dodge Man’f’g. Co-Hamilton, 8SPERSONAL. - % v
Hamilton Morning Post are

to-night, for the reason that that
fl» A A A( \ —ROSEDALE, SEMI-DE-

tached, brick realdcnM, i OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
11 rooms, divided cellar, every convent I refltted. beat «LOO-day house In Can-
euce- __________  | non; special attention to grip men. J. J.

Hagarty, Proprietor.

F ii! **Rugby Season Opens.
The football championship season will 

open here to-morrow, when the Toronto Ar
gonauts and the Hamilton Tigers will chase 
the pigskin at the cricket grounds at 2.30. 
A preliminary match will bè between the 
Junior Tigers and St. Matthew's team of 
Toronto.

Me1,000dark
publication, as far as the present director
ate is concerned, gave up the ghost thta 

■ afternoon, after a large amount of money 
• had been expended In a persistent en-

iu.
City Office: 74 York Street.

TORONTO
\.m

Ted —WELLES LEY-STREET,
choice corner, brick re-1 „ EALTH—CANADIAN SCHOOL MAQ- 

handsomely decorated, | XL netlc healing and suggestive there- 
peutlcs; free consultations 177 John-street, 
Toronto.

$4000TORONTO JUNCTION TOWN. ,

ÀLBANY-RD. part 16 and 17, block 
D, plan 832. 20 x 144, west side 
Albany-rd; Sarah Isabella Sharpe
to Sarah Jane- Williams for............

ALBANY-RD, parts of lots 16 and 
17, block D, plan 832, 20 x 144, 
west side of Albany-road; Sarah 
Jane Williams to Kay Gnrnett, for 1,500 

KEELE-ST, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, plan 
1040, also parts of lots 14. 15, 16, 
plan 641; Corporation of Toronto 
Junction to Helntzman Plano Co.,
for ....................................................

MAY-ST, north 25 ft 14 In, pi 
25 x 136.8. east elde MayBt 
Wilson to Sarah Anne Beattie, for 

WESTON-RD, part lot 28, plan 564,
24 x 81.6, on east side of Weston- 
rd; John R. Findlay and Emma, 
his wife, to Michael Mahoney, for 

QUEBEC-AV, lot 26, plan 553, 50 X 
160, east side Quebec-av; Margaret 
Patterson to John Pepper, for.... 

TORONTO JUNCTION, being 13 
seres, part of lot 36, In the sec
ond concession ; Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation to the City
Kealtv Improvement Co., for............

Lot 7, block A. 832, Keele-st, plan 
132,lot 143, Edith-crescent,plan 039; 
lots 4 and 8. St. Clntr-av. 539; 
lot 46, Keele-st. 840: lot 111, Mu- 
lock-av, 840; lot 149, Cawthra-av,
840; Peter and MaiRiret Laugh
ton to the Union Stock Yards, for

8. ;sldeuce, 9 rooms, 
every convenience. Mi.:

sons speak English fluently, but all know 
a few words. They have all the latest , 
New York and Paris songs, at which 1 
was simply astounded. It Is most amus
ing to hear tCose pretty and quick-eyed 
French-Oanadlan children sing "Goo-Goo 
Eyes’’ and "The Tale of the Kangaroo," 
etc. Everywhere ! have found them very 
patriotic, wearing the pictures and but
tons of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York; In almost, every home you see 
the picture of the late Queen Victoria the 
Good, His Majesty King Edward VII. with 
Her Majesty Queen Alexandra. You proba
bly will not And that in Ontario. To my 
surprise, I heard "God Save the King ’ 
played In thé great Cathedral of Quebec 
after the mass. I inquired and was told 
that "God Save the King” la played every 
Sunday after the mass. Now, how often 
do you hear it In any Toronto church? The 
French-Vanadlans are a far more tolerant 
class of people than any other creed of 
religion In Canada. They are not led by 
the nose by the clergy, as told ns in Onta
rio. Mark you, on my word, Mr. Editor, 
they have a will of their own. and are 
guided by good judgment and Interests at 
stake. I thlqk Canada owes Its existence 
to the Roman Catholic church. Read your 

history of Canada, and see what that 
great church has done In the past, and 
what »he Is still doing to-day, bringing 
the French-Canadlan citizens up the most 
law-abiding, Industrious and Intellectual 
race. Remove the Roman Catholic church 
from Quebec, that is to say, if the French- 
Canadlans would drop off from that 
church, it would not be very long before 
discord and revolution would take root. 
They have still the blood of Old Frame 
flowing In their veins, and nothing can 
change that in future, not any more than 

The Quebec French press

deavor to make It go.
The Post came Into the Journalistic field 

and was largely the

246Thirteenth on Parade.
The 13th Regiment paraded 424 strong 

this evening, and after practising the troop
ing of the color went for a marchopt on 
the principal streets. Of the régiment 
only 258 In all are privileged to go to 
Toronto next week.

The Llgrhts Were Out.
The electric lights were out to-night for 

•bout ten minutes, causing trouble In the 
places of amusement and the streets.

Honor for Hamilton Man.
Captain W. R. Eccleetone of x the Hamil

ton post office, who was In commend of 
the Canadian Postal Corps In South Africa, 
has received Instructions to report In To
ronto où ^th inst., to take charge of the 
postal facilities to be provided for the 
troops between 8th and 12th of thte month. 
He will'have under him Messrs. LaJUer, 
Beddèll and Murray, who were members of» 
the postal corps In South Africa with 
him. Captain Ecclestone and the others 
will wear the uniform worn by them in 
South Africa.

FciAAA -ROSEDALE, SOLID

World, Box 44.

r; tiI 900In June laat year, 
child of James Livingstone's brain.

The Grimsby Independent, a

M
Uv- Glven In Figure».

The number of realty transfers recorded 
$4,848,150: for 
$3,948,646; In-

(MPaper
That’s
Good

OVingstone ran
weekly,- and concluded he could manage a 
city dally. Coming to ttfwn, he Interested 
tome moneyed men, and‘a «tart was made, 
with Livingstone as manager. It"was a 
weakly beginning, and the concern, to 
keep it alive, had to be given frequent 
injections of Dominion currency.

The gentlemen who gave of their good 
cash Included George Hope, Mayor Hen- 
drle, Hugh S. Baker. J. J. Scott and Co..
McLaren. After a year’s trial the dlrect- 

threw overboard Manager Livingstone 
and looked around for another manager 
with money, but none was forthcoming.

Meanwhile the company’s indebtedness 
was Increasing, and some of the creditors 
clsmored for payment of their accounts.
At last the pressure become too greet, and 
a meeting of shareholders was called for

1 K wâa held in the Board of Trade rooms, No Bn.ll This Year,
end the result of the discussion of affairs At the quarterly meeting of the St. 
was that the shareholders decided to as- Andrews’ Society It was decided to hold 
.len to S. C. Mewbifra. _ « concert on St. Andrew’s night. Instead

It Is said that the gentlemen who of a ball, 
thought a morning paper would pay In Rev. Mr. -Gqggle for Rev. Mr JVIn- 
Hamiltor dropped about $12.000. Chester of Toronto will be Invited to

One of The Post’s avowed intentions was preach the annual sermon to the society, 
to drive the Toronto morning papers out Police Points. f
of Hamilton. The World was Its special John W. Wilson of Sarnia was arrested 
mark, as the great one-cent morning paper, to-day on a charge of assaulting William 

Nearly all the employes are from two Lockmaker, end Abraham Franks. WI1- 
to three weeks’ wages in arrears. Some son attacked P. C. Lake, the officer who 
of these men Intend to apply to the Police arrested him.
Magistrate in the morning for summonses Frank Rymer, Fred Gillespie and Ed- 
for the president, J. J. Soptt. | ward Drenpourt of Toronto were arrest-

Ald. Nelltgan, who was the chief mark 1 ed this afternoon by Detective, Coulter and 
for The Post’s attacks, tacked a piece of several policemen on a charge of vagrancy, 
crepe on the door to-night, and above It They were arrested In Daniels’ Hotel. The 
was a card, saying: "Expired on Oct. 4." trio are said to be the pals of Wilson, 

Danda« Pair. the man arrested for assaulting Lockmak-
Thls was the big day at the Industrial 

Fair at Dun das. The show was a success 
in every way. Over 3000 visited the grounus 
and witnessed good races, in addition to 
the agricultural exhibits. Two of the ring 
events were postponed till to-morrow on 
account of darkness.

W. Smith’s Wilfrid Laurier won a heat 
In the open running event, and W. J. An- 
dcrqpn’s Billy A. had a heat In the open 
trot to his credit. Billy A. made a new 
track record, 2.24 for the mile.

Farmers’ green trot or pace, y% mile—
F. Myers’ Cough’s Darkle ................
Burke Bros.’ Nemo ........................... *
J. W. Howell's Howler .....................

Best time 1.16.

dliOOAA —NORTHEAST, NEAR 
Sherbourne and Bloor, 

brick, ten rooms, all conveniences, side en
trance, choice lot.

from Jan. 1 to Oct. 1, 1901, 
the same period last year, 
crease, $899,504.

The -number of building permits issued 
from Jan. 1 to Oct. 1, 1901, £1,764,040; for 
the same time last year, $1,461,127, in
crease, $292,913. .

Realty transfers for Septe®
$658,000; for September, 1900, $452,000, in
crease, $206,000. _

In refemce to realty transfers, fully 25 
per cent, of sales made are not re£'«tereü, 
and should be added to 1901 transféré, but 
no accurate account can be had.

The opening for the present month is re
ported as strong.

Another New Hotel.
At ft cost of $6000, J. F. Hynes js con

verting the old Botsford store, at the cor
ner of Queen and Hackney streets, into an 
hotel, for which purpose he was panted 
the necessary permit by the City Commis
sioner yesterday.

In
1.4’S

MONEY TO WAN. I*
Hr i

H/TONEY LOANED—SALARIED PESO- Û 
[Y1 pie, tetall merchants, teamsters,bosrd- 
Ing houses, without security; easy par. 
ments; largest business In 48 Drlnclpli 
cities. , Tolraan, 39 Freehold Building.

986 ©OAAA -NORTH-STREET, DE 
iPOUvU tached cottage, ten 
rooms, fine garden, lot 53 by 200 feet.

7 tlan 553, 
; Isaac - a t<

475 i. Fn
EojJ^DUGLAS PONTON, 12 MÇLINDA-ST.
un-

LMtSWhen you receive a letter 
not impressed Ly I 

paper

The difference In cost 
bavins paper that’» 

■Trades

si25
-Hiare yon 

the quality of the 

used, 
between

<r The People’. Loan and Deposit Co.’s 
List.

1;Toronto.
LAOS *2;aMEDICAL. UrnHE PEOPLE'S LOAN AND DEPOSIT 

Co., 41 Adelaide East, Toronto.

illtl O/V'k—SOLID BRICK 8 ROOM- 
«MOGUeit dwelling; modern im
provement»; central; cheap.

\ - DOVERCOBRT - ROAD, 
tibiat-H-f* * Close to Dundee; brick; 8 
rooms; excellent order; a snap.___________

(ISO Kf'V'l -CLOSE TO YONGB AND 
tS^aOUV Bloor; splendid brick dwell
ing; Improvement*.

T
*—

Foi
TX R- MAYBURRY, 253 8PADINA-AYI., 
\_J has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lurfgs. Hours 11 to X 
or by appointment. tf

Inferior13,000 good , and 
amounts to comparatively llt-

ivtie. tout the difference In the 

Impression made Is n 
vital one. Our 
Department contains nil the 

tost approved

Building Items.
Mr. George Gooderham, widely known in 

local real estate circles, and one of the 
largest property-owners Insegtesssss

dwelling houses : , .___
large houses, brick, and each two 

and a half-storeys, of modern construction
ÎSÆ MdLCar. Jn0 tiheeno«i

°VhrêëCflrst-cUiss houses on Prince Arthur- 
These will be ready for Novem-

l
tvvery 

Stationery
STORE FIXTURES,

V h"615

(r BT OUR PRICES ON BILLIARD 
and pool tables before buying els*, 

where; sold on essy payments; our cush
ions are guaranteed for twenty years and

_____    __ , ar« made by a new vulcanising process:
O. fk V t —CHURCHILL-ATE. — DIv | ol(1 tab;e, fitted with our cushions are as 
©JOUU tached, brick; 8 rooms; mod- ^ as naw; satisfaction guaranteed or 
era; good plumbing; large lot. | money refunded. See our advertisement

,__ _ „„, , of "Manager Wanted” tor lawful slot ms-
C» OZV'V —DOVERCOÜRT - ROAD— cblne pa]mer Billiard Table Works, Cbl- 
!|)OUUU Large ten-rocmed dwelling, rag0 nle. 
bath; gas: furnace, etc.; good lot.

M<
-I’iownEAST TORONTO TOWN. Mistyles and Tijmg !BEACH-AV, lot 25, plan 733, 60 x 

136, on east side of Beach-sv; 
Elisa Jane Young to Emma E. 
Young, for love and affection, and 

I8ABELLA-8T, part lot 17, plan 
777, 25 x 125, on south side of Isn- 
beila-st; Minnie Ormerod to Mon
tague Brown, for .....................

NORTH TORONTO TOWN.

OLIYE-AV parts lots 15 and 18, 
plan 70S." 25 x 107.6, south Ollve- 
av; Charles Henderson and Colins 
C. Henderson to Margaret Dawson,

iode-onr enelltles, and .at very 
rate prices. j::

i 4
H
K
tiavenue.

ber- semi-detached dwellings on Worts- 
These are ap-to-date houses, and

50 Ryrie Bros.,
lie, 120. 122. 124 Yoo$« St, 

TORONTO.

Six
ie a /wt-king-8T ’MM* Ten rooms; solid brick; hot 
water heating; nice lot; fine location.

<3> T AA/ VA -BLOCK OF THREE . _____________________ _____________
!fll \ B ftJv “ pairs solid brick 8 room- trsI’ER OF M4RRIAGW
ed dwellings: all Improvements; rents $1000 TT S. MARA, ISSLLB oi - E le„ 
per annum; epeelal"nvestment The I’eo- n. Licenses, o Toronio-street. eve urn,»,
nle’s Loan and Deposit Co., 41 Adelaide | 539 Jarrls-street- ______ ______ __
W Toronto. ------------ | legal CARD».

avenue. -----
“VTve'hru’Js^^nt-sfteett six roonm in 
each. The rent of each house has been
fl¥hrred^efimgnhoushe, on Jones-.venue,
^ttSs^S-», ï?rheWlïe.^C°for

th!œ i0Ÿ3ÎSSS5
cuted by a number of local contractors.

Transfers of Property.
list of recent sales of

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

IT AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MABBIAG* 
tl Licenses. 905 Bathurst-street.

articles of the English pre» of the othsr 
province*.

Coming back to Iac St. Jean region, 
there is an inexhaustible area of pulp 
wood land north of the lake. The wood 
could be brought by water cheaply to the 
grand discharge of Lake St. John into the 
Saguenay River, wjiere a tremendous wa
ter power could be obtained to furnish 
the entire Province of Quebec with elec
trical power. Here is a great chance for 
capitalists to establish pulp factories. 
There Is one in Chicoutimi, operated on 
the co-operative system by citlsens in that 
locality, who paid last year ten per 
cent. Interest and expect 20 to 25 per cent, 
this year. This mill has only been In 
existence a few years, and having had !n- 

at the head, like a

fi
ai
c<i200for .........................................

OLIVE-AV, parts lots 15 and 18, 
plan 703, 2o x 107.6, south OUve- 
av; Margaret Dawson to Charles
Walter Laker, for   .............. .. • • • •

YONGE-ST, lot 283, north half of 
lots 4 and 5, plan 357, 132 x 332. 
on east side Yonge-st; Robert 
James Gibson and Elizabeth Gib- 
son to Thomas F. Wodehouse. for 7,500

Ider.
H. M. Smith, druggist, corner of Vic- 

torla-avenue and Cannon-street, reports 
that his drug store was broken Into. About 
$6 In cash and $9 worth of cigars and 
clgarets were stolen.

toAik FOR IT.
Ask for an S. & H. 
Cigar. 5 or lo-cent 
straight. All deal
ers have them. 
Nothing better.

TheW.II. Steele Ce*Umlted,116 Bay St. .Taranto

1,250

D Y THOS. DAVIB8. 578 QUEEN EAST ,„goN‘ & SNIDER, BARRISTERS, 
Jj —Two dwellings, Glouceater-street, aD(1 g0uc|tors, KreehoM Loan Build-

(■list; two dwellings and orchard, Lalng- d„cç Daer park.
street. Prices reasonable, terms easy. The1 ----------------------- " —
Mansion, Queen and River, to let.

The following Is a
Toronto property: __ .
ALBAN Y AV, e a, part of lot 81, 

plan 608, 150 ft deep; R°hert m 
Vaughan, to Herbert M. Tucker,

BEATTY-AV," e s, part of lot 4, plan 
880; Edward Gurney, to Mary Du

t
KMinor Mention. ♦ no

While the big steel strike was on across 
the line $15,900 worth of tin plate went 
from Hamilton to supply the demand at 
Cleveland, Pittsburg and other point* 

Matt. Hayes, the genial proprietor of the 
International Hotel, Is receiving eongratu. 
lattons to-day. He and Mies Nellie Knight 

married yesterday by Rev. Father

3690 TRIBUTES TO FRENCH-CANAD1ANS.
.Tim A. GIBSON, BARRISTER, 80LIÇI-

T> AROAIN—THE PROPERTY OF ANy| -J-ySnSe’*!! ^d ^o””^
E> estate—Two three-sterey hrlck ware- ^"n^e lilorth Toronto. Private Fundi r« 
houses, specially well located on Front- fJaa WieBirone 1934.
street, near York. In thorough repair, and loan, xeiepnone xro».
well rented to desirable tenants: the exeen- ________ v,
tore are prepared to take lees than assess- tnBANK W. MACLEaN, BARRISTER,
ed value to close out this estate. For all jj solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- ^
pnrtlcnlnrs as to property, price and terms ,treet. Money to lose at 414 »nd 5 pel 
address “Executors,” Box 2, World. cent.

Registered
Editor World : WiU you kindly per

mit me some space In your esteemed
8800 «

llSSfSSS
Kerrow (ass’d $1800), for .... - - - - 

CENTRE-ST, w * part .of lot 45, 
plan 24; Ann Hunt to George

COLLIEU-ST, s * part of lot TL 
plan 037, 15x95 ft; Curran Mor- 
risun to James Rankin, Jr., for... 

COWAN-AV, w s, lot 23, plan 427 
32 ft frontage; Arthur V Baggs,
Wm Scott, for ............. • ••••••• • 'jj

COWAN-AV, w * lot 23 Plau 427 
52 ft frontage;Alfred McCann, to 
'Arthur Vinton Baggs, for ........

D ARCY-ST, part of lot 27, plan D 
83, house No. 121; F Ashfleld, to 
Adeline White (ass’d $1010), for . 

DELAWAJtE-AV, e * part of lot 16, 
block L, plan 329; Jennie and John 
A. Nesbitt, to Harry Hutson
(ass’d $400), for........... • •;••••••-„•

EASTERN-AV, ns, part of lot 12, 
plan 198, 38x33 ft; Alice Beumlah, 
to Elizabeth Armstrong, for .... 

EUCLLD-AV, e s, part of lot 1J7, 
plan 219, 17x125 ft; Herbert M. 
Death, to Charles J. 1 ox (ass d

FRICHOT-AV, n s, lot 4, plan 
854, 15x56 ft; John Pool, to Kobt
Henderson, for ......... - - * - - - - - - --

JONES-AV, e s. Block 131, 135x13a 
ft; Lizetta Bedford, to Bdw Holi
day. for ............................ -•-,•••

HOWLAND AV, w s, partsof lots 
128 and 129, plan 008, 89x106. a 

house; Wm Murray, to Geo
Gooderham, for ............

HOWLAXD-AV, part of lot 10, 
block B, plan 324; Toronto General 
Trusts Co., to Zlpporah Davis, for 

HUNTER-ST, s * part of lot No. 11, 
50x125 ft; Lizetta Bedford sells to
Walter Ldttleford, for................... .

K1XG-ST, n s, a vacant lot, 60x185 
ft, commencing 378 ft east of 
John-st, and running west, for ..
____  AND EASTERN-AV, f w
corner, part of lot 90, plan 214; 
John Varey. to Richard Short, for 

LIVITNCOTT-ST. e s, port of lot 
04, plan 112, 296x138; Emma Love 
to Henry Freeman (ass’d $952),

thi 11

£\paper for a short article, which may be 
Interesting to a great many. Since I have 
been a resident of Toronto for over fifteen 
years back, I have frequently noticed arti
cles In Toronto newspapers anything but 
flattering to the French-Canadlan people. 
The general Impressions of the Ontario 
people are that the French-Canadlans are 
a very backward people, unprogreselve.

AUTUMN HIEING MO CLEANING. Ail1were
Mahoney. , .

A writ has been lssual against the 
Royal Templars of Temperance by Joseph 
Hargrove, claiming $2000 damages for 
alleged wrongful expulsion from the order 
and for alleged wrongful cancellation of 
the plaintiff’s insurance.

Aid. Frank Walker says he is 
the running next year, 
take a trip to Europe, and does n 
that any person who contemplate* being 
absent from the city for any length of 
time has a right to remain an alderman.

Ward’s Restaurant, 6 York-street, ope» 
day and night; beds, 10c, 15c, 25c._____

1Have your orders done now before the 
rush comes at Stock well, Henderson & 
Co 103 King-street West. Indies’ goods 
of all kinds either French cleaned or 

cleaned—also dyeing ladles goods

"1 edNamed race, trot—
F. J. Frallck’s Don ................
George Brown’s Stanton R. .
A. A. Dee’s McGregor .........
A. J. Fowley’s John Nolan .

Best time 2.29*4.
The officers of the society are Charles 

>H. Smith, president ; Dr. Rasberry, first 
vice-president ; N. Dyment, second vice- 
president; A. J. Fergnson, secretary ; J. F. 
Green, treasurer.

Reception Committee Meeting1.
The Reception Committee held a meeting

<Rk i i
2 5 5
3 2 2 
5 3 4

Beexperienced persona 
great many other enterprises, the right 
man did not get a chance. However, ev
erything Is working ratlsfacterily to-day, 
and business Is rushing. I met some fine 
specimens of French-Canadlans everywhere 
who are most enthusiastic over the great 
future of the Province of Quebec. One man 
with a family of fifteen children, all hap
py and contented, singing like birds In 
the woods, told me that he Is most happy 

He hopes to 'Æe 
will be able

T* OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 

loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

ACRES-TOWNSHIP LOT 28, 
Con. 3 Etobicoke, to lease for 
years. Apply to S. W. Arm- 
Richmond East, Toronto.

2050 100steam
* Gents^goods cleaned or dyed In the very 
best postible manner. All goods hard 
pressed. Phone and a wagon will call for 
order.

to a term of 
strong, 10out of 

efidp to 
dt think

1190
He int

PWA1YTBD.
STORÉÏ SOUTH OF 

wanted Immediately.

1000 slow, and led by the nose by the clergy.
Altho I was skeptical in accepting the 

antl-French-Canadian feeling In Ontario^ It 
gradually became like second nature to 
think that the French-Canadlans (who 
have more than once saved Canada for 
Great Britain from the sharp claws of the 
American eagle south of us) ore a slow, 
bigoted race. I have just returned from an 
extensive trip thru the heart of the beau
tiful and peaceful Province of Quebec, 
and permit me to say that my opinions 
In regard to the French-Canadlans have 
entirely chanced in their favor. I went 
as far as the Province of Quebec is settled, 
north of Lac St. Jean (Lake St. John). 
This beautiful, picturesque region, I was 
told by one of the first settlers, who Is a 
prominent personage of authority, was 
opened not quite twenty^ years ago. To
day you see a beautiful, undulated and cul
tivated country; well-kept roads, bridges, 
saw mills and cheese factories In every 
parish or village. The farmers are pro
vided with all the latest agricultural Im
plements, which they pay for on the ’n- 
stalment system to the different compan
ies who do business In that region. I was 
surprised to find the;. French-Canadlans 
speaking such good French, and better edu
cated than the average Ontario farmer. 
They are up-to-date, they receive the daily 

from Montreal and Quebec, and 
fashion magazines from

BUSINESS CHANCES.i.ri-*.-.j*.*..*
™\7"DNGE-8T.

JL Queen-street, 
Mcllwaln & Co.

HiBilliard Players Ha-lOOD PAYING (LIVERY BUSINESS 
VJT for cale; good reason for selling. 231 

-rMVti TO FIFTY ACRES. WITH I Ybnge-strec-t.
Jt’ house on, vicinity Oakville preferred.

rvWELVE THOUSAND DOLLAR ESI 
L clenre wanted, north of College, trin

ity annex.

. 2150
.1

with his large family, 
the dav when all his sons 
to do what he did, In opening np the coun
try. He believes in keeping his sons In 
the country developing its resources, in
stead of cramping himself and his family 
In rending them thru the college and uni
versity to make poor doctors and lawyer* 
etc., out of them, as the Ontario faroe* 
does; and as soon as he finds out that 
there Is very little chance of ranking a liv
ing In fils natural profession he skips 

the line to Uncle Sam’s country, 
he blows his own horn to gather

lisee the Billiard Tables covered with oar 
patent dust-proof

OlANVASSBB WANTED FOR STOCK

per «M
Room, 79, Confederation Life Building, io* 
ronto, Ont.

1000 : CUeut^t^r^TT^Imperia,
_ T , ennrHmr Life those who "chew* their cigars that tney
Yeomanry writes London Sporting Uie egcape lnfectIng <h€ membranes of
from that Permanent Hospital, Wynberg, thelr moatii with nicotine. With every 
South Africa, giving particulars of the wbiff 0f smoke they lead Into their 
wonderful feat of Tom Burrows, who sue- »t-mach poison particles, tor nl'ot* 
cceded In swinging a pair of two pound easily dissolves and mixes with the saliva, 
clubs at the Alhambra Music Hall, Cape- As y0u smoke the nicotine lodges directly 
Town for 30 consecutive hours, and by behind the burned part of the tobacco; 
SO doing established a world’s record. The and with every whiff the remaining woi- 
lmilding was packed thruout, and the bona ume or content of the cigar or pipe be
tides of the performance was guaranteed comes more impregnated with nicotine as 
by the presence of a committee composed well as with the other Inherent proper- 
of the first sporting men In the town, ties of tobacco, namely, ammonia carbonic 
When he had been swinging for 30 hours | and other arid* and carhuretted hydro- 

set of movements au.l j gen gas. As a consequence, the stump of 
of ■ the best swingers, a cigar Is not only ill-smelling, but a dan-, 

when they are i gérons object to consume, in bad cigars
Is, of course, equally

8,
Rubber Lined Billiard Cloth S!

350
•>at Our Office and Showrooms, 74 

York Street.
A UHVE TO TEN ACRES WANTKD.8UIT- tablished pork AND PRO

JC able for pasturing, near Toronto. J. I Ti . business, Queen-street West;
A. Mcllwaln & Co., 94 Vlctorla-street. I wiener les ring Toronto: sacrlllring,. tot

Immediate possession. M. J. 
Yonge.

1800 <

SAMUEL MAY & CO. quick sale; 
Mailauey, 75860

TO KENT
m» LET^YONGE-ST. " STORE, NEAR 
X Eaton’s, west side; fifteen hundred dol
lars. J. A. Mcllwaln & Co., 64 Vlctoria-»t.

racross BUSINESS CARDS.
where
In his dollars and cent*

Do not forget that the French-Canadlan 
farmer Is a moot Intellectual citizen. He 
is practical, far-seeing, patient and per- 

I have seen model farm* like

FltCHANTS AND OTHERS HAVING 
arse or email stocks or ■l.cellnueons 

^ds of any kind to close out quick,? 
should communicate with Bowerman * Co„ 

Hamilton. Canada.

?“ M
DOST.

•w-'wMN^OCÎrï^iTWEHN" PACI- 
I j fle and Western-avenue* on Dnn- 

das-strcct, Toronto Junction, a silver 
watch. A. Miller, Toronto Junction.

e
«Auctioneers,revering.

gardens, especially in the environs of Que
bec and Montreal, in the older-settled coun
try. If the Ontario people would get bet
ter acquainted with Quebec people they 
would soon find ont that Quebec could give 
Ontario some good example* The city 
of Quebec, I believe, from what I have 

In traveling In Europe and America, 
can hardly find an equal In the beautiful 
and picturesque situation It occupies, I 
have not seen any place in Switzerland, 
nor any other country, which could equal 
It, not only from the picturesque but also 
from the historical point of view, as well

Burrows gave a 
swings that some 
would be glad to imitate
quite fresh. Not the least marvelous part especially; and this 
of this unique performance was the per- true of clgaret ends and the bottom layer

Australian of a pipe. Never smoke a cigar, clgaret 
and the clean, finished or pipe to the "bitter end." 

and

3
articles for sale. 1

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
VETERI"ARY.______________ I ^

T7I A CAMPBELL VETERINARY SUM- Irvings. Lord Rosebery, ISm. Pitts.
T . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist 11 |, 

diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 141.

feet grace with which the 
swung thruowi, _ _
manner in which every swing, curve 
movement was executed. Then, too, was 
the marvelous way in- which he nursed 
his muscular system. He never allowed 
the strain to* rest on one set of muscles, 
but varied his movements so as to exert 
them all equally. Burrows finished np 
fairly fresh, and suffered from nothing 
more than sore hands. ‘ He was handed 
the purge by Mr. H. Major, who announc
ed that the sportsmen of the town bad 
decided to open a subscription on bis be
half. Lieutenant Keates, whose, friends 
at Frentford will be glad to hear that h« 
Is convalescent, Informs us that Burrows 
has not sailed for England, but that he 
is staying In Sopth Africa, with the idea 
of opening a first-class sporting club 1° 
Johannesburg.

t

lLAKE
J . live BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR_ _  A gnina—ten cent plug of Briar and

Briildh Navy chewing reduced to seven 
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- centB per plug.JL lege, Limited, Tcmpernnce-strcet, To------
ronto, lunrmaix open (lay and liignt. See- 
Hon begin» In October. Telephone Main

Worlc for Imagination.
Coronets are a delusion and a snare.

The gold and silversmiths of London are 
now busy making headdresses for the 
peers who will be present when King 
Edward is crowned. In popular imagina
tion a peer is supposed to wear bis coro
net frequently and hang It on his bedpost 
when he goes to bed. As a matter of fact 
the majority of peers found, when the 
subject of the coronation came up, that 
there was not a single coronet about the 
house. So they gave orders for the mak
ing of these ornamental appendages to 
rank, and they do not propose to spend 

ch motiey on them either.
Ordinarily a peer can wear Jewels In ■ «. - , . -, . e,

^orZZrXL*thprrK,r ^°lîl When a child is hungry it cries-give it food it is satisfied-it grows 
headpiece gleaming with precious stones —..jp-t- or arnes to sleso. hen the nerves Rre hungry they pain, tnat
nobody knows what would happen; some- M 1 ^ 1 & ... , , . . . , , , , , ,thing awtni, no doubt, to the British con tHpir crv for blood—blood that is rich and red—that brings them 
by wearing on occasion» such as a coro- food-that nourishes them and gives them strength, steadiness and 
goidVTe^eLnr^iamo^s nnT^tiv”' rest-no pain is harder to bear. Pain kills some people—it wears 
hale gl^i^nges^in them out—it saps their strength until it leaves them a mental, physi-
nhpon ~tsofaD.eSsere "“To "m'X cai and nervous wreck. Nowhere in all its happy range are the 

tthee,r,,t^c,ÏÏTertopbnaX “o^e "ptri, °of splendid effects of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Pills better seen than in 
nZ o7’?he pVITL^I “ve8tî" these cases, giving as they do to the bloo^al! that makes it rich and 
rlklha^trrsidè^rwearing"1’" pure- Strong in its power to feed these crying, painful nerves back 
reatv flLt^V'tLV'wsft.T^" to into their natural state again-strong, steady, quiet and free from
wash, like those which are being prepared •
for the- coming coronation of King Ed- pain, 
ward, can he bonght for $73.50. That Is „
said to he the average price which Is be- She Felt Tired 800 UISIICSS.
Ing paid for them now In London.

seen
as from the commercial Importance, which 
puts Montreal and Toronto Into an Inferior 
position. Montreal, at this time, la build
ing a beautiful quay for the larger ships 
and providing facilities for shipment, so as 
not to be left In the Background by Que
bec, which, by the way, Is a far cleaner 
city than Montreal. They have better pave
ment* and keep them cleaner, 
are a number 
parks In Quebec, far 
In Toronto. Besides, 
ness of the French-Canadlan people, who 
have pretty, well-kept stores, makes It the 
most Interesting city in North America.

The French-Canadlan» of Quebec are 
highly refined people. They have a great 
taste for art and literature, and. In fact, 
have created for themselves a reputation 
at the Academy of Paris equal to any 
country In Europe. The French-Canadlnn 
literature, I was told by an eminent au
thority from Old France In Montreal, Is 
the only sound and meritorious literature 
In America, as well as the oldest.

I would have many other points to go 
over, but I think that I have already tres
passed on the space which your estimable 
paper could allow.

Montreal, Oct. 1

»papers 
even
France. Some of the better class of fami
lies have even private teacher» In their 
homes (or governesses), which you don’t 
find In Ontario villages. Only a few per-

Paxis, ti
11450for BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 

chewlng trial onr 
ree cent» I

MACKENZIR-CRESOENT, ’ lot 4. 
plan 889. house No. 82; Joseph 
Fleury Estate, to Mary A. Task

LIVE
_ gains—sell Bobs 

Own chewing at th 
regular price five.

LivirBOLLARD’S"SATURDAY BAU- 
gulns—sell a line of cigars at om. _ 

fifty box of cigar*, these are

plug.861.

HOTELS.There 
of pretty little 

more than 
the quaint-WHEN THE NERVES ARE HUNGRY drilar per 

below coat.
o CHILLER HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADE- 
ft lalde-street east, Toronto—Refitted
and furnished throughout; rates $1 per day;____
special rates for board by the week; good . LIVE BOL 
stabling for horses. A Beatty, Proprietor. A gains-reU 
The above premises for sale or lease. | fifteen and twenty-live tents.

[D’S SATURDAY BAR- 
lot briar pipe» at ten,

-rn LLIOTT HOUSE, CHUR H AND . LIVE BOLLARD’S «ATUKDAY BAR- 
hi Shuter-strects, opposite th Metropol- J\ gains—a lot of briar qol-

irai and St. Michael’s Chur,-her. Elevators at fifty cents each, regular price one u 
steam-heating. Chnrch-street cars from lar.

Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. |
Hirst, proprietor.

Thet-e ere Other».
Little Boy: Mamma, did Noah take two 

/ bf every living thing on the ark?
Mamma: Yes, dear; why?
"Well, I wish he’d forgotten the mos

quitoes/*

tnd SSffS
cents per package.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.---
York-atreets'/ s’i^^at^'e’lec^l.St" 

ed: elevator; rooms with hath and en mite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. 
hum. Prop. five cents each.

*o. o G. A. Gra-8

Plate Prices. "J * tvE BOLLARirS PERFECTION A LSmoking Is the coolest and most tra- A . “S? ron ever smoked; come mi l 
Xe and V convinced. 199 Yonge-

street.

-VTSW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
_[> Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 
tor tourists: $2 psr day: beds for gentle
men, 50e, 75c and $1: Enropean plqn: meal 
tickets Issued : Sunday dinners a specialty: 
Winchester and Chnrch-street cars pass the 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed

J. Trancle-Armand.
- Superior skill, 
material and
facilities

/ Faith Cure.
From The Boston Transcript.

F&ggiDId I ever tell you of the wonder
ful case up at our house.

Fogg: My Aunt ^Hannah never tires of | Refgrnlshwl 
telling how she preserved her furs and j *-00 Per d>ar: 
woolens from moths last summer by pack- 
log them with camphor balls. It turned 
out that these camphor balls were golf 
balls, but none of us have the heart to 
tell Aunt Hannah.

pro
duce Artificial

X ACRIFICE SALK—LEASE UP NO- 
ft vember l»t._____________________

TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
rt las), Hamilton, Oat. Remodelled, 

Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 to
Plates that 
give the wear
er comfort, na
tural expres
sion, easy ar
ticulation and 
a hygienic sub
stitute for na
ture’» teeth.

DUNLOP COVERS, $2.20 each.

o
EW DOLLAR BRASS FOOT PLM1>S, 
30c each. ____________ ________________ _

-vy EW TWO-DOLLAR T1RE8, $1.23 
^1 each. _________ _______ ________ _

-vt j;\v THREE DOLLAR GAS I.AMP6, 
^1 $1.40 each.

St. Lawrence Hall îiGood Health Brought Back.
Louie Larin, Kemptvllle, Ont., 

writes : "I have need Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food for my little girl as well as for 
my own use. She was very nervous and 
completely run down in health. We noticed 
a decided Improvement when the first box 
was used, and continued the t restaient, 
until now she !« as healthy and strong as 
ever and entirely rid of the weakness and 
nervousness which threatened her young 
life. The success of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food in curing my child led me to .use 
It for myself, as I was affected with ner
vousness and a debilitated svefcem. It 
was not money wasted, for I obtained the 
best result I could wish for and am built 
up in good health once more."

Mr. 136-130 8T. JANIES ST.
MONTKEAL

Mra. Henry Clarke, Port Hope, Ont., 
"I have need seven boxes of Dr.

Conld Keep Over It.
From The Detroit Journal.

I entered the place trustingly, as is my 
wont.

"I should like to look over yonr col
lars " said I. %

"Alas!" giggled the haberdasher, "I fear 
your neck is too short/*

For, despite our vast commercial ex
pansion. there are still among us those 
who would rather be bright than succeed 
In business.

83
states :
Share’s Nerve Food for nervousness and a 
completely run-down gyetem, and can 
heartily recommend It as a wonderfully 
effective treatment, 
remedy I had been in very poor health for 

month* I seemed to have no energy

I’reprletiHENRY HOGAN
The beat known hotel Is the DominionAn Honest Lesrlslntor.

Representative Nue: What do yon 
aider the most convenient economical way
to travpl?

Senator Pulem: On a pass.

con-
ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS 

See show window. Mmi-Z\ THER
to mention, 

son* 183 Yonge-etreet.
Nothing else ever will.
Such work cannot be ‘'cheap.” 

Cheapness cheapens the result end 
makes the experiment dear.

We hold charges down to what 
quality of the 

work up to all that is best.

STORAGE, clBefore using this
TK double ^nd^ïJglZ Fhraltnre 

ans for moving^ tlmridest and most^relbs
Vai

ra OMMOX '.RNFff K'LLS IL.Tn. MIC* 
V Iton-IBCV. B-d Bug»: no smell. ** 
y ue**n-street W est. Toronto, _____—

Financially Speaking.
From The Chicago News.

Homer ; I saw some unusually pretty 
bonnets down town to-day.

Mrs. Homer: Where were they, dear? 
Homer (sternly) : They were dear at the 

price I saw them—^that’s all.

y

or ambition, felt tired and listless most of 
the time, and could scarcely drag myself 

I was wyak. Irritable

able firm.
3U9 Spadlnn-awuue.

is fair—hold the ART.Jn*t HI* Sise.
From The Yonkers Statesman.

The Photographer: How do you like the 
proof of your picture?

The Customer: Seems to me the head Is 
too big.

"Oh, not for you!"

about the house, 
and nervous, could not sleep well, and 
felt discouraged about my health. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has taken away these

1 Cause for Tear». FORSTER-P G R T R A I T 
24 Klng-tirectW L.

- p.lntlng. Rooms : 
west, Toront*
JFrom Brooklyn Life.

"Why, dear, what’s the matter with 
Nautical Information. you. Bad news from yonr husband?"

From The Baltimore American. "Ob, worse than that. He writes me
"Captain," asked the landlubber, “from that he Is longing for me and kisses my 

what direction do you get a spanking picture every day/’ 
breeze?" “That’s no reason for crying.

"From astern,” growled the grnff old "Yea, I find that I put mother’» phot.- 
dog, as he paced the quarter deck. graph In his trunk in mistake ior mine.

Best set on rubber........................ $7.50 up
Best set on aluminum.................$10 to $20

it set on 20k gold............................... $50
Extraction free when plates are ordered.

Dr.
Hi

ARTICLES WANTED,

H'ÂstTrON KETTLE OR STILL 5 TO 
( 6 feet diameter; also shril '
about three feet diameter, and air bln*»r.
Box L World.

symptoms and given back my usual health 
and vigor, consequently I endorse it fully."HEW YORK»,,.DENTISTS

»;jenle V Street»,
D* a iïiïiïiï.rZi ' XMLA,M **"’

At the Academy.
Rusty Cuss: Just see. Marla, 

perdent and indecent females can’t afford 
to buy no clothes, but they can afford to 
go and git thelrevives photygraphed.

Thera lm- This shaped box—no other. Signature and portrait of Dr, A. W. Chase on each box. 
Price 50 cents at dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.TORONTO 
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hozelton’s 
Vitalizes Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Make» men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
808 Yonge-street20
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